MASON in Motion
INDEPENDENCE DAY FUN FOR
ALL HERE IN HOMETOWN U.S.A.
If our Independence Day Celebration on the 4th of July is any indication, it is
easy to see why we call Mason, Michigan “Hometown USA.” The holiday events
with a down-home flavor include an old car show on the Ingham County
Courthouse Square from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Mason RailTime Adventures’
bounce house by the Courthouse steps from 6:00 to 7:30 p.m., the big parade
stepping off at 7:30 p.m., and the fireworks show at the Ingham County
Fairgrounds starting at dusk. Each event depends on volunteers like you to make
them happen. Call the Chamber office at 676-1046 to volunteer -- you, your coworkers; and your family members are all most welcome to help, especially at the
Mason
High
School
staging area.
The Chamber will again
host the largest Fourth of
July evening parade in the
mid-Michigan area. From
local bands to fancy floats
to flashy cars to tractors of
all colors -- the parade has
enough variety to please
just about anyone. For the
fifth year, the parade is
sponsored by CP Federal
Credit Union.
Right before the parade, in exchange for a small donation, pick up a small U.S.A.
flag or other patriotic item to display during the parade (while they last) near the
Sheridan Realty & Auction Co. sound truck on the west side of the Courthouse.
Stepping off from the Mason High School south parking lot at 7:30 p.m., the
parade proceeds north on Barnes, west on South Street, north on Jefferson, and
then around the Courthouse by turning east on Maple and south on Barnes to jog
over on South and Holt back to the high
school west parking lot.
Assisted by members of the American
Legion Post 148, Aleasha Wood of Inspired
Events leads a group of volunteer parade
marshals. She reminds people that “this is an open parade, so any and all parade
units are to line up at the Mason High School south parking lot at 6:00 p.m. Those
with trailers and vehicles not in the parade are to park them in the north and west
lots and bring only parade units to the south lot.” By police order, there will be no
throwing of candy or other items from the parade units or vehicles. No getting on
or off vehicles or “reloading” from vehicles in motion. No squealing of tires, either.
Before the big parade, the County Seat Old Car Club’s “Cruise Back in Time”
car show will take up a good part of downtown Mason. The 200 entry show is
open 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. and draws crowds of people throughout the day. The
show features DJ music, and food all day long provided by Mason A&W and
other groups and restaurants.
Mason RailTime Adventures’ bounce house will be near the Courthouse steps
from 6:00 to 7:30 p.m. After the parade and when it finally gets dark, see the
fireworks show at the Ingham County Fairgrounds just seven blocks east of
downtown. The fireworks are sponsored by the City of Mason Fire Department,
Mason Firefighters Association, and the fire departments in Dansville and Leslie.
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MACC BYLAWS REVISIONS
COMMENT PERIOD BEGINS
The last time our Chamber’s bylaws were revised
was in the year 2000. Now, eleven years later, it is
time to again match current practice to our bylaws
by asking our Board of Directors to vote on
September 9, 2011 on proposed revisions to the
current bylaws.
Bylaws revisions were worked on by our ad hoc
Planning Committee, and then they went to our
Membership Services standing committee. They
finalized the committee recommendations and then
the revisions went to the Executive Committee for
review and the Board of Directors at the beginning
of June.
The Board of Directors approved the revisions for
“publication to membership” at their June 3, 2011
meeting. The revisions are found on the pages
enclosed with this newsletter. According to our
current bylaws, this “publication” begins a onemonth comment period.
At the end of July, the same groups will review
comments and suggestions from membership and
may again revise the proposed changes based on
those comments before a final vote at the September
9, 2011 Board meeting.
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MASON’S THURSDAY EVENING
COURTHOUSE CONCERTS
CONTINUE WITH CLARKSONS
Bring your lawn chairs
and blankets to downtown
Mason
on
Thursday
evening, July 7, and enjoy
the sounds of The
Clarksons, a popular area
band, in their return
performance
on
the
Ingham
County
Courthouse lawn. This
free concert is hosted by
the Mason Area Chamber
of
Commerce
and
sponsored by Ware’s
Pharmacy.
The Chamber is in their seventh season of “Thursday Night
Live! Courthouse Concerts,” a summer series of live musical
entertainment presented by Independent Bank on select Thursday
evenings. These free outdoor concerts take place at 6:00 p.m. on
the west Ingham County Courthouse lawn in downtown Mason.
Remaining concerts are July 21, August 11 and 25, and September
15, weather permitting.
The Mason Optimist Club will be selling hot dogs, chips and
pop nearby, so families can enjoy a picnic dinner during the
concerts.
Many concertgoers stop by restaurants
and stores in Mason
afterwards.
Robin KingFuller of Independent Bank, chair of the committee organizing
the concerts, says that “the Chamber is hosting Thursday Night
Live! again as a way to bring more fun and excitement to
downtown Mason.” She is happy that most of the past five years’
performers will return for encore performances. “In addition,
we’ve scheduled a couple of new groups this summer to add even
more excitement,” she says.
The Clarksons, who were new last
year to the Mason TNL series will
be followed by Faith 4, a local Christian
rock band who will perform for the first time
in the TNL series on July 21. On Thursday,
August 11, sponsored by Mason State Bank, the
Backwoods Band will have the stage – back for
their seventh year with Mason’s Mayor, Leon
Clark.
For the August 25 concert on the Courthouse lawn,
sponsored by the Dart Container Corporation, the series will
feature the second new addition to this year’s TNL series line up,
with Twilight Memories Big Band, a 17-piece community band.
The entertainment series concludes with the Mason High
School Band on Thursday, September 15, led by Beth Bousfield,
MHS Band Director. The Mason High School Cheer Squad will
join them in the program sponsored by CP Federal Credit Union.
This last concert will also mark the beginning of Mason’s “Down
Home Days” festival. All concerts are weather permitting.
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NEWS OF OUR MEMBERS:
Bringing freshness to you! The Mason Farmers Market
starts July 9 and runs through October 1 on Saturday
mornings, 9 AM to 1 PM on Maple Street between
Jefferson & Barnes.
Mark your calendar and register now for the 9th
Annual Origami 5K Run/Walk/Wheel! It takes
place on Saturday, August 13, 2011.
Event
registration is at 8:00 AM, road closes at 8:30 AM,
the 5K Run/Walk begins at 9:00 AM, and the 1 Mile Family Fun
Run/Walk/Wheel starts at 9:30 AM. The event is held at Origami Brain
Injury Rehabilitation Center's beautiful 35 acre campus located at 3181
Sandhill Road, Mason, MI 48854. The 5K course extends from the road
to our groomed, wooded trails. The 1 mile course is road only. The event
entry fee of $20 includes event shirt, professional timing, aid station,
finish line food, beverages and medals to the top three male and female
winners of each age group. All proceeds from this event benefit the
Origami Brain Injury Survivor Support Fund. This fund provides
financial assistance to active Origami clients, beyond the available social
support, arising from a connection to the client's plan of care. For more
information please contact Jennifer Pascoe at 517-455-0264 or
jpascoe@origamirehab.org.
The free clothing bank of Mason First United Methodist Church, 201 E.
Ash Street, is open the first and third Tuesdays of the month from 1:30 to
3:30 PM. Donations of clean clothing may be made at the church from
9:00 AM to 3:30 PM on weekdays. There is a particular need for men’s
blue jeans in all sizes.
Dr. Timothy J. Zielinski, a Mason dentist for
the past 30 years and former MACC board
member, is introducing his nephew Dr. Sean P.
Zielinski to his dental practice. Sean Zielinski
DDS is from Livonia, Michigan and he attended
dental school at the University of Michigan,
graduating this past May. He accepts Delta
PPO, DenteMax, and MetLife PPO plans. His
addition to the practice expands their hours to
include Fridays and Saturdays from 8:00 AM to
3:00 PM, as well as evening hours by
appointment. Call (517) 676-2562 to schedule an appointment with him.
Peter Kubacki, President and CEO of The Dart
Bank, is pleased to announce the addition of Shelly
Zimmerman as Mason Office Assistant Manager.
She has six years of previous banking experience.
and has an Associate’s Degree from Hyles Anderson
College. Shelly Zimmerman also has several years
of Administrative experience. She is involved in a
Service Girls Ministry and Bookstore at her church.
Congratulations go to the following MACC members:

Mason State Bank for celebrating 125 years of providing banking
services to the Mason area

Green Acres of Mason for breaking ground on an additional
building -- part of their assisted living facility on E. Ash Street

County Seat Old Car Club for 25 years of the Independence Day
Car Show
Mason Area Historical Society will hold its biennial Garden Tour on
Saturday, July 9, 2011 from 10 AM to 4 PM, rain or shine. This is as selfguided tour of area gardens. Tickets are available at $10 per person at the
Museum, Bestsellers, Farmers Market and Ware’s. Call Terry Valentino
at (517) 281-2323 for more information.
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THE 157TH ANNUAL INGHAM
COUNTY FAIR IS AUGUST 1-6
Don’t miss this year’s Fair!
The daily gate
admission includes all grandstand events and is
$8.00 for adults, $5.00 for children (3-12) and
seniors (62 & over). Children age 2 and under are
always free. Free daily parking. Advance sale of
carnival wristbands though July 31 only at $12 at
the Fair Office, 700 E. Ash Street in Mason.
Every day at the Fair enjoy: Daily Carnival Ride Specials, Pony Rides,
Bingo, Free Petting Zoo, Circle of Life, Mark Maze, Midway Games,
Chainsaw Wood Carver, Commercial Exhibits, and more!
Some of the scheduled events and grandstand entertainment are listed below.
Reserved and festival seating is $5 additional to the $8 admission charge.

Monday, August 1, 2011
Tuesday, August 2, 2011

Figure 8 & Demo Derby at 7:30 PM
Figure 8 & Demo Derby at 7:30 PM
Light & Heavyweight Horse Pull
Meijer Children's Day Activities
Wednesday, August 3, 2011 Sick Puppies at 7:30 PM
A Special Day for Special People
Thursday, August 4, 2011 Root Doctor, Ritmo, Avon Bomb at 7 PM
4-H Livestock Auction
Friday, August 5, 2011
Steel Magnolia with Bullwhip at 7:30 PM
Saturday, August 6, 2011
West Michigan Off Road Racing at 7 PM
See the insert in this newsletter to participate in Mason Values Week
activities. Stop by the Chamber booth in the commercial building! Go to the
website www.inghamfair.org for more details.

Welcome to the following new Chamber members:

Scott Bowen (Associate)
1984 Curtis Road - Dansville, MI 48819
Phone: (517) 623-6223
ka.bowen@hotmail.com

Body Reflections Tanning & Nails
115 S. Cedar Street - Mason, MI 48854
Phone: (517) 676-2169 - juliehearit@yahoo.com
Julie Hearit
Body Reflections Tanning and Nails is a full-service nail salon with manicures,
pedicures, shellac, artificial nails, and tanning. They provide friendly, clean,
customer-oriented, and professional services. They also carry Opi polishes and
fashion handbags.

J. C. Adams Funeral Homes
109 Church Street - P.O. Box 503 - Leslie, MI 49251
Phone: (517) 589-8216 - www.jcadamsfuneralhomes.com
Jeremy Adams, Manager and Bill Robertson, Owner
J.C. Adams Funeral Homes offer full services. Their two locations are in Leslie
and Springport, serving all of mid-Michigan.

Blossoms etc.
200 S. Main Street - P.O. Box 317
Leslie, MI 49251 - Phone: (517) 589-8370
meyer.dawn@att.net - www.blossomsetc.com
Dawn Meyer, Manager and Bill Robertson, Owner
Blossoms etc. is a full service florist and gift shop serving Leslie, Jackson, Mason,
Onondaga, Lansing, Stockbridge, Holt, Eaton Rapids, Rives Junction, Springport,
and other mid-Michigan localities.

WE NEED SUPPORT FROM EVERYONE IN
THE MASON AREA -- SO ASK EVERYONE
TO HELP IN CHAMBER FUNDRAISERS
Our Chamber leadership has realized that members, sponsors,
and volunteers can't quite do everything we need to do as a
unified business community. Therefore, we're more actively
looking for support beyond the membership to the broader
community through fundraising. We're now assigning specific
fundraising projects to benefit the "funds" that our Board of
Directors established this past year. That will allow us (through
those designated "funds") to allocate proceeds from certain
public activities to certain purposes. This will also enable us to
better fund current operations and to maintain a suitable fund
balance that will allow the Chamber to continue to carry out its
mission and programs in the future.
The upcoming MACC Golf Classic in late July raises money
for the Aggie Corner Scholarship Fund. The MACC Annual
Raffle, with an October 14th drawing and party, helps out the
Hometown USA Fund (including proposed new Christmas
decorations for the streetlights on Cedar Street). The “Put it in
the Jar” program -- contributions at Thursday Night Live
Courthouse Concerts and other booth activities -- has net
proceeds going to the Mason Area Community Events Fund.
We're doing this different fund allocation so that individuals in
our community know what types of programs and activities
they are supporting with their contributions.
Remember, any money we get from people in fundraising is
not a tax deductible donation, as the contribution is not going to
a charitable or educational nonprofit. Instead, the contribution
is going to the Chamber -- our local business and community
association nonprofit with programs that benefit the entire
Mason area community.
Of course, businesses and
organizations claim contributions to the Chamber as regular
business expenses for promotion or membership.
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38TH MACC GOLF CLASSIC IS JULY 28 AT ELDORADO
The 38th annual Mason Area Chamber of Commerce Golf Classic will take place on Thursday, July 28 at Eldorado Golf Course, 3750 W.
Howell Road, west of Mason. The outing will begin with registration at 9:00 a.m. followed by a 10:00 a.m. shotgun start. All area residents
and businesspeople are invited to participate in this year’s 4-person scramble, which features numerous games and prizes for golfers. The cost
per golfer is a great value. MACC members pay just $75 per golfer/$300 per foursome and non-members pay $95 per golfer/$360 per
foursome. For this low price, golfers play 18 holes with a cart and receive continental breakfast, lunch-at-the-turn, a “goodie bag”, beverages,
and dinner at the after golf Member Mixer.
Those who choose not to golf may simply attend the MACC Golf Classic Member Mixer at 3:00 p.m. Admission to the mixer is only twenty
dollars per person. This mixer is a great opportunity to network and get to know other Chamber and community members while enjoying an
early, yet tasty dinner. The three meals are sponsored by Chamber members -- and beer and wine are also provided free by sponsors.
Again this year, net proceeds from the MACC Golf Classic will benefit the MACC Agnes “Aggie” Corner Scholarship Fund for Community
Volunteerism. Each year this scholarship is awarded to a deserving Mason High School graduate. The 2011 scholarship was awarded to MHS
graduate Elizabeth Steinhour for her active participation in 4-H and volunteerism at CHUM Therapeutic Riding. Steinhour also participated in
band and student government, and will major in History at Gettysburg College in the fall. As always, sponsorships are an important part of the
MACC Golf Classic. See the insert in this newsletter to sign up and/or sponsor!

2011 Board of Directors
Jamie Robinson ............................................................................................... President
Darrell’s Market / Bestsellers Books & Coffee Co.
Brian Tort ............................................................................................... Vice-President
Central Solutions, Inc.
Aaron Fiedler ...................................................................................................Treasurer
Fiedler Insurance Agency
Neil Kentner ............................................................................................ Past President
Wynsmoor Manor

Pam Bullen .......................................................................... Bullen’s Weight Loss
Sue Burgess ...............................................B-Dry System of S. Central Michigan
Mark Dillingham ................................................................ Mason Public Schools
Nichole Dorr ............................................................................. Independent Bank
Brent Forsberg ..................................................................................T.A. Forsberg
Chris Iott..........................................................................................Ace Hardware
Liz Luttrell-Wilson ................................................................... Mason State Bank
Robin Manno ............................................................ Dart Container Corporation
Tim Walling........................................................................................... Dart Bank

Doug Klein ….. Executive Director
Bonnie Root ….. Administrative Assistant
Aleasha Wood ….. Program Assistant
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Mason – It’s a Wonderful Life!
Mason Area Chamber of Commerce

10th Annual MACC Raffle
PRESENTED BY

ML#R11409

Raffle Party at St. James Church Hall
1010 S. Lansing Street in Mason
Thursday, October 13, 2011
Party starts at 5:00 PM with top prize drawings at 8:00 PM. All 2011
MACC Raffle ticket holders admitted free. No dinner provided, but
hearty snacks are free and a cash bar is available. One MACC Raffle
Ticket per person at $20 each required for admission.
The 2011 MACC Raffle is licensed event ML#R11409. Net proceeds
benefit the Chamber’s “Hometown USA” Fund for community identity
and improvement programs and will provide partial funding for new
street lamp Christmas decorations for North Cedar Street. Thanks
for your support of our community!

Grand Prize:

$15,000

00

*

CASH

First Prize: 40” HD TV - Second Prize: HD Blu-Ray Player
Third Prize: “Feast of Mason” Restaurant Certificate Package

Only $20 for a Ticket! -- Only 2000 Tickets Available!
All Tickets Sold Have an Equal Chance of Winning the Top Prizes! You need not be present to win.
If 1500 tickets are not sold in advance, the Grand Prize drawing will revert to a 50/50 raffle with a minimum prize of $3,000.00* awarded.
*Before taxes, subject to federal withholding, all taxes are responsibility of the winner.

See Official Rules on back...

Send the form below to: Mason Area Chamber of Commerce ~ 148 E. Ash Street - Mason, MI 48854
Phone: (517) 676-1046 ~ Fax: (517) 676-8504 ~ masonchamber@masonchamber.org ~ www.masonchamber.org

Mason Area Chamber of Commerce ~ 148 E. Ash Street - Mason, MI 48854
Please reserve my 2011 MACC Raffle Tickets:
NAME:____________________________________________________PHONE:____________________________
ADDRESS:_______________________________________ CITY/STATE/ZIP: ___________________________
E-MAIL:_______________________________________ SIGNATURE: __________________________________
Payment in full of $___________ for _____ MACC Raffle Tickets is enclosed
(Enclose ticket holder names, addresses and phone numbers for each ticket on separate sheet)
Make checks payable to: MACC
VISA/MC/DISCOVER ______________________________________________________ Exp. ______________

2011 MACC Raffle “Mason - It’s a Wonderful Life”
The MACC Raffle is a licensed event ML#R11409. Net proceeds benefit the Chamber’s
“Hometown USA” Fund for community identity programs and provide partial funding for new
street lamp Christmas decorations for North Cedar Street. Thanks for your support!

Celebrate “Mason - It’s a Wonderful Life”
on Thursday, October 13, 2011:
 BONUS! Tickets  must be present to buy chances to win



another “On the Town” MACC Raffle ticket (10 withheld from
advance sale for this purpose) Drawings throughout the evening
Door Prize Drawings  must be present for drawings at 5:00,
5:15, 5:30, 5:45, 6:00, 6:30, 6:45, 7:00, 7:15, and 7:30 PM
$5 & $10 “50/50” Boards  Drawings at 8:00 PM to win half
the value of the board – Only 500 tickets per board available

2011 MACC Raffle Rules:

PRESENTED BY

ML#R11409
The MACC Raffle ticket price for 2011 is $20 per ticket to allow more people in our community to participate in supporting the
MACC “Hometown USA” Fund that provides for Mason area community improvements and promotions. Only 2000 tickets are
available for sale. The winning ticket holders need not be present to win the top prizes. The top prize winners will be selected
by random drawing from all valid tickets sold.
The drawings for the top prizes will be conducted by a random drawing method. Shortly before 8:00 PM on October 13, 2011
at the St. James Church Hall, 1010 S. Lansing Street in Mason, officials will place and verify numbered ticket stubs in a drum.
These stubs will represent all tickets sold. They will randomize the stubs in the drum and draw ticket stubs as the winners of the
top prizes.
The people who own the raffle tickets corresponding to the drawn stubs will be the winners of the top prizes – a grand prize of a
maximum $15,000 cash prize* or, if 1500 tickets are not sold in advance, the grand prize will revert to a 50/50 raffle with a
minimum prize of $3,000* awarded -- a first prize of a 40” HD TV -- a second prize of a HD Blu-Ray Player -- and a third prize of
a “Feast of Mason” restaurant certificate package. The top prizes will go to the “Ticket Holders of Record” according to the
Mason Area Chamber of Commerce (MACC). A “Ticket Holder of Record” is defined as the person recorded who purchased
the ticket from the MACC or its representatives.

*Before taxes, subject to federal withholding, all taxes are responsibility of the winner.
The winners of the top prizes and 50/50 boards will take delivery no earlier than Monday, October 17, 2011 at 10:00 AM at the
Chamber office, 148 E. Ash Street in downtown Mason. The prizes may be subject to Federal income tax withholding and
those monies will be subtracted from the prize and must be immediately paid to the IRS on behalf of the winner.
No persons under age 18 may buy a MACC Raffle Ticket. No organizations or business entities may purchase tickets, unless
in the name of specific individuals. If you transfer ownership of your ticket, you must do so prior to October 1, 2011 and you
MUST notify the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce before that date. Buyers of tickets must pay for purchases at once, by
cash, check, or VISA/MasterCard. Upon issuance of a ticket, all sales are final and non-refundable. Only employees of MACC
are ineligible to buy raffle tickets. Until payment is received, ownership of all tickets will remain with the MACC. Ticket holders
will not hold the MACC responsible or liable for any accidents, theft, or damages resulting from their participation in this raffle or
party event. Ticket holders, by purchase of a ticket, agree to allow the Chamber to use their names, photos, and statements in
promotional material. MACC will share ticket holder information only with participating MACC Raffle sponsors.
The purchase of one $20 MACC Raffle ticket entitles the “Ticket Holder of Record” to be present at the site for the drawing of the
top prizes at 8:00 PM and to be admitted to the hall at no extra charge beginning at 5:00 PM. CASH BAR is available, but no one
under 21 years of age may drink alcohol on the premises.
All other 50/50 Board, Door Prize, or Bonus Ticket drawings awarded that evening are drawn from separate and randomized
groups of “door prize” style ticket stubs available only to those who are in attendance. The Mason Area Chamber of
Commerce, and its records, will have the final word in all transactions and/or disputes. No prizes are to be removed from the
premises until the appropriate paperwork has been completed. Prizes with higher value have paperwork that may require later
processing beginning on Monday, October 17, 2011 at 10:00 AM at the MACC office.

Mason Area Chamber of Commerce - 148 E. Ash Street - Mason, MI

38th Annual

48854 - Phone: (517) 676-1046 - Fax: (517) 676-8504 - masonchamber@masonchamber.org - www.masonchamber.org

MACC Golf Classic and Member Mixer

Thursday, July 28, 2011 - 9 AM Check-In, 10 AM Shotgun Start - 4 Person Scramble
ELDORADO GOLF COURSE 3750 W. Howell Road, just west of Mason

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS AND BENEFITS
Mason’s premier golf scramble, the MACC Golf Classic attracts many golfers each year. The outing runs on two
9-hole courses simultaneously and is a great opportunity for members, guests and volunteers to network and
conduct business in a relaxed, fun environment. Again this year, net proceeds of the MACC Golf Classic will
benefit the MACC Agnes “Aggie” Corner Scholarship Fund for Community Volunteerism. Some benefits require
a sponsorship commitment well in advance of the event. Previous year’s sponsors have the right of first return.

Eagle (Presenting) Sponsor - $1,000 (1 available)














Birdie (Corporate) Sponsor - $500 Thanks to Mason Auto
Body Repair & Orthopaedic Rehab Specialists - 2011 Sponsors!








Two golf passes for the tournament
Two tee/hole signs, your choice of locations, one on
each course
Signage on sponsorship board displayed during
registration and dinner
Recognition in marketing materials
Opportunity to supply items for golfer “goodie bags”
Name and logo with 100 word description in dinner
program
1/3 page vertical recognition ad in “Mason in Motion”
newsletter

Par (Supporting) Sponsor - $300 (5 available)






Cash Prize Sponsor - $300 (1 available)

Dart Bank was 2010 Sponsor!

Four golf passes for the event
 Opportunity to present award to winner of cash prize
Four tee/hole signs, your choice of locations
 Signage on sponsorship board displayed during
Signage on sponsorship board displayed during
registration and dinner
registration and dinner
 Recognition in marketing materials
One skirted table for company materials at mixer/dinner
 Opportunity to supply items for golfer “goodie bags”
Opportunity to place marketing materials in golfer
Dinner Sponsor - $300 Thanks to CP Federal Credit Union registration packets
2011 Sponsor!
Recognition on all marketing materials including:

Signage
on
each
table at the dinner
website, flyers and newspaper ads

Signage
on
sponsorship
board displayed during
Opportunity to supply items for golfer “goodie bags”
registration
and
dinner
Half-page recognition ad in “Mason in Motion”
 Recognition in marketing materials
newsletter
 Opportunity to supply items for golfer “goodie bags”
Premier reserved seating at dinner
Signage on each dinner table
Lunch Sponsor - $300 Thanks to A&W - 2011 Sponsor!
Recognition as presenting sponsor on “Save the Date”
 Signage at lunch tent at the curve
cards
 Signage on sponsorship board displayed during
Name and logo with 200 word description in dinner
registration and dinner
program
 Recognition on marketing materials
Exclusive opportunity for your executive to provide a
 Opportunity to supply items for golfer “goodie bags”
brief dinner reception welcome address
Breakfast Sponsor - $200 Thanks to LAFCU - 2011 Sponsor!

One tee/hole sign, your choice of location
Signage on sponsorship board displayed during
registration and dinner
Recognition on marketing materials
Opportunity to supply items for golfer “goodie bags”
Name and logo with 50 word description in program

Additional “Goodie Bag” Item sponsorships are also available. Ace Hardware, Allegiance Health,
Dart Container, EAA Chapter 55, JP Signs, LAFCU, Mason Manor, ServiceMaster, Sowers Chiropractic, Star
Associates, Two Men & A Truck, and Wolverine Engineers were 2010 Sponsors!





Signage on breakfast buffet table
Signage on sponsorship board displayed during
registration and dinner
Opportunity to supply items for golfer “goodie bags”

Beverage Oasis - $200 (2 available)




Wendy’s was 2010 Sponsor!

Signage on beverage oasis
Signage on sponsorship board displayed during
registration and dinner
Opportunity to supply items for golfer “goodie bags”

Beverage Carts - $200 Thanks to Timothy Zielinski DDS &
Ware’s Pharmacy - 2011 Sponsors!
 Signage on beverage cart




One tee sign on course of your choice
Signage on sponsorship board displayed during
registration and dinner
Opportunity to supply items for golfer “goodie bags”

Tee / Hole Sponsors - $100 each (up to 36 available)



One tee sign on the course of your choice

Thanks to Fiedler Insurance, R&R Travel, and Showtime Rentals 2011 Sponsors! Davis Automotive, David Golder DDS, Gulick & Gulick DDS,
Kiwanis Club, and Oesterle Farms were 2010 Sponsors!

Please reserve this 38th annual MACC Golf Classic sponsorship for us:

$___________

_______________________________________________________________________________________
CONTACT NAME: _________________________ BUSINESS/ORGANIZATION: _______________________________________
ADDRESS: ______________________________________ CITY: _____________________ STATE: _______ ZIP: ___________
PHONE: __________________________ FAX: _____________________ E-MAIL: _____________________________________

38th Annual

MACC Golf Classic
38th Annual MACC GOLF CLASSIC

Thursday,
July 28, 2011
Please register the following: FOURSOME OR INDIVIDUALS
and their companies / organizations

1.

__________________________________________
(name)

__________________________________________
(company/organization)
2.

__________________________________________
(name)

__________________________________________
(company/organization)
3.

__________________________________________
(name)

__________________________________________
(company/organization)
4.

Again this year, net proceeds of the MACC
Golf Classic will benefit the MACC Agnes
“Aggie” Corner Scholarship Fund for
Community Volunteerism.

Thursday, July 28, 2011

__________________________________________
(name)

__________________________________________
(company/organization)
(Copy form to register additional individuals or foursomes.)
Payment Enclosed Bill To: ____________________

9 AM Check-In, 10 AM Shotgun Start

4 Person Scramble

$___________ per foursome or $__________ per player

st

Separate prizes for: 1 place Men’s Foursome,
1st Place Women’s Foursome, and 1st Place Mixed
Foursome (must include at least 2 women)

ELDORADO GOLF COURSE
3750 W. Howell Road, just west of Mason

$75 per person or $300 per foursome
(MACC Members)
$95 per person or $360 per foursome
(Non-Members)

+ $___________ for ___________________ sponsorship
(See available sponsorships listed on the back of this form)

= Total: $_________________
Make checks payable to MACC.
We will not be collecting fees on the day of the MACC Golf Classic.

Includes: 18 Holes of Golf with Cart, Continental Breakfast, Lunch At-the-Turn,
Golfer’s “Goodie Bag,” Beverages, and After Golf Reception/Dinner/Mixer

Clip out the form above and mail to: MACC, 148 E. Ash Street, Mason, MI

48854, or call us at
(517) 676-1046, fax (517) 676-8504, or e-mail masonchamber@masonchamber.org to register your team.

MASON AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
BY-LAWS
(As Amended, 2000 2011)
ARTICLE I
NAME
Section 1.

Name

This Chamber of Commerce shall be known as the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce with principal offices in Mason, Michigan, as incorporated under
the laws of the State of Michigan as a not for profit corporation.
ARTICLE II
PURPOSE AND PHILOSOPHY
Section 2.

Purpose and Philosophy

The purpose of the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce is to foster growth by representing and speaking on behalf of existing industry and business; to
encourage new industry and business to locate in the Mason regional area; to promote and advance the commercial, industrial, civil, professional, economic
and social welfare of the business community in the Mason regional area by supporting those activities believed beneficial to the business community. This
corporation shall observe all local, state and federal laws which apply to non-profit organizations as defined in Section 501(c) (6) of the Internal Revenue
Code and will not be governed by restrictions based on race, creed, color, sex, handicap, age or political party.
ARTICLE III
MEMBERSHIP
Section 1.

Eligibility

Any reputable business firm, individual organization, association, corporation, partnership or estate having an interest in the above objective shall be
eligible for membership.
Section 2.

Election of Members

Applications of membership shall be in writing on a form specified by the Board of Directors. Applications for membership shall be submitted to the
Board of Directors where an affirmative vote of two-thirds of the Directors shall be required for approval. Memberships approved by the Board will start
upon payment of the prescribed membership dues.
Section 3.

Dues

The Board of Directors shall set such dues as may be prescribed from time to time and shall be payable annually on January 1 of each year or under such
other conditions as may be agreeable in the sound discretion of the Board of Directors.
Section 4.

Voting Rights and Proxy

Every member of the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce in good standing, shall be entitled to one (1) vote in any election. Any member may, by a
written proxy and delivered to the Chamber office in advance, appoint an agent to represent them in chamber business.
Section 5.

Resignation or Cancellation of Membership

Any member may resign from the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce by written notice to the Board of Directors. Any member can be expelled for
failure to pay annual dues or conduct unbecoming a member or prejudicial to the aims of the chamber after notice, and after an opportunity for a hearing
have has been accorded the member complained against. All acts pertaining to expulsion require two-thirds affirmative vote by the Board of Directors.
Section 6.

Annual Meeting

The annual meeting of the members shall be held in November October, or at such other time and place as may be determined by the Board of Directors.
Notice thereof shall be mailed sent to each member at least ten (10) days in advance of the said annual meeting.
(a) The Board of Directors shall, by resolution, in January of each year, determine the time and place of regular board meetings for that year.
Said resolution shall be published in the next Newsletter.
(b) A special meeting of members may be called at any time by the President; or shall be called upon the written request of one-third of the
Directors, or whenever thirty (30) members make written such a request to the Secretary.
(c) Notice of the purpose, time and place of any of the above meetings must be made by mail, telephone or contact in person to members at
least ten (10) days prior to such meeting.
Section 7.

Quorums

The following rules pertain to quorums:
(a) At any duly called general meeting of the Chamber, fifteen (15) members shall constitute a quorum.
(b) At any regular meeting of the Board of Directors, seven (7) directors shall constitute a quorum.

ARTICLE IV
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Section 1.

Management of Chamber

The business of the Chamber shall be under the direction and control of a Board of Directors consisting of 13 members, one of which should be the
immediate past president. However, if the immediate past president should fail to complete his their term, he they shall not be replaced on the Board of
Directors.
Section 2.

Election Procedure

At least fFour directors shall be elected annually to serve for a period of three years or until their successors are elected and qualified. Any director elected
to a full three year term may not be nominated to the office until one year from the time of their last term in office. Directors must be principals, associates
or employees of members of the Chamber of Commerce, in good standing, and only one director may come from a member firm at the same time.
Section 3.

Nomination of Candidates

A.

Nominating Committee: At the regular September Board meeting the President shall designate a Nominating Committee of 3 members of the
Chamber and appoint its Chairperson. Prior to September 2520th, the Nominating Committee shall present to the Executive Director a slate of
candidates equal to the number of vacancies to fill for the next year. Each candidate must have agreed to accept the responsibility of a
Directorship.

B.

Publicity of Nominations: Upon receipt of the report of the Nominating Committee, the Executive Director shall immediately notify the
membership by mail of the names of persons nominated as candidates for Directors and the right to petition.

C.

Nominations by Petition: Additional names of candidates for directors can be nominated by petition bearing the signatures from at least 10
members of the Chamber. Such petition shall be filed with the Nominating Committee within 10 days after notice has been given of the names of
those nominated. The determination of the Nominating Committee as to the legality of the petitions shall be final.

D.

If no petition is filed within the designated period, the nominations shall be closed and the nominated slate of candidates shall be declared elected
by the Board of Directors at their regular November meeting. If a legal petition presents additional candidates, the names of all candidates will be
placed on a ballot and mailed to the membership at least 15 days prior to the Board’s November meeting. The Board of Directors shall at its
regular November meeting declare the candidates with the most votes elected to the vacancies for the next year.

Section 4.

Annual Reorganization

An annual reorganization of the Board shall occur at the Board’s regular December meeting with both outgoing and new members present. At this meeting
the Board members for the succeeding year will elect a President, Vice President and Treasurer. Further, this meeting is to grant authority for writing
checks for the coming year and the date when these signatures are valid.
Section 5A.

Vacancy on Board of Directors

A vacancy shall occur when a director ceases to be associated with a member of the Chamber, or when a director misses three consecutive meetings. The
President shall have this fact called to the Director’s attention, in writing. A vacancy shall also occur upon the resignation or inability of a director to
fulfill his/her their obligations.
Section 5B.

Filling Vacancy

At the next scheduled meeting, the Board of Directors shall choose a qualified person in good standing to fill such vacancy until the next regularly
scheduled election of said Board of Directors.
Section 6.

Authority of the Board of Directors

The Board of Directors shall have the following general powers:
(a) The general management and control of the business and affairs of the Chamber.
(b) Prescribe such rules and regulations for the conduct and governments of the Chamber, not inconsistent with these By-laws, nor contrary to
law.
(c) Approve the salaries or compensation of all employees.
(d) Invest and borrow such money as may be necessary to transact the business of the Chamber.
(e) Designate one (1) or more depositories for the Chamber funds.
(f) Appoint an Executive Director for day to day management of the Chamber.
(g) In conjunction with the Executive Director, cause the preparation of reports necessary to keep the members informed of the Chamber’s
goals, programs and effort.
Section 7.

Fiscal Year

The fiscal year shall be from January 1 to December 31.

Section 8.

Executive Director

The principal executive office shall be the Executive Director, who shall be employed by the Board of Directors. The Executive Director shall act under
the direction and supervision of the Board of Directors. The Executive Director shall employ and supervise the employees of the Chamber, conduct the
routine activities of the Chamber, maintain proper public relations, keep membership and financial records, and be in general charge of the activities of the
Chamber. The Executive Director shall serve as Secretary to the Board and to its committees and prepare notices, agendas and minutes of meetings. The
Executive Director shall have authority to sign checks issued by the Chamber. The compensation of the Executive Director shall be determined by the
Board of Directors.
Section 9A

Other Officer’s Duties

A.

President: The President shall preside at all meetings of the Board and the membership, shall designate the time and place for special meetings,
shall cause the Executive Director to issue call therefore and shall perform the duties generally imposed upon the President of a Chamber of
Commerce. The President shall have authority to sign checks issued by the Chamber.

B.

Vice President: The Vice President shall perform the duties of the President in the event of the absence or inability of the President to serve. In
the event of a vacancy in the office of President, the Vice President shall fill the vacancy for the remainder of the unexpired term.

C.

Treasurer: The Treasurer shall be the custodian of all funds of the Chamber and shall present a monthly financial report to the Board of Directors
and an annual financial report to the Board of Directors and the members of the Chamber at the Chamber’s annual meeting. The Treasurer shall
have authority to sign checks issued by the Chamber.

D.

Past President: The Past President shall serve as historian for the Executive Committee and will serve in any capacity deemed necessary by the
Board of Directors.

Section 9B

Officer Vacancies

Vacancies in offices may be filled by a majority vote at any meeting of the Board of Directors. Each officer shall hold office until a successor has been
duly elected and qualified.
Section 10

Surety Bonds

The Board of Directors may require surety bonds, in any amount, for the Treasurer, Executive Director or any other official or employee, as so designated
by the Board of Directors. Any cost for this bonding is to be at the expense of the Chamber.
Section 11

Removal

Any officer or agent elected, appointed or employed by the Board of Directors may be removed by the Board of Directors, whenever in its judgment the
best interest of the Chamber would be served. The action must be approved by a 2/3 vote of the Board of Directors.
ARTICLE V
COMMITTEES
Section 1.

Executive Committee

The Executive Committee shall consist of the President, Vice President, Treasurer and the immediate Past President. The Executive Committee shall have
authority to take emergency action if the full board is unable to meet. Decisions of the Executive Committee must be presented to the Board of Directors at
the next regular meeting of the board. A quorum of the Executive Committee shall be three (3) members.
Section 2.

Committee Chairpersons

The President shall appoint all committee chairpersons subject to confirmation by the Board of Directors. The Board shall authorize and define the powers
and duties of all committees, except those whose functions are set forth by these By-Laws. It shall be the function of the committee to investigate, conduct
studies, and make recommendations, to the Board of Directors, and to carry on such activities as may be directed and delegated to them by the Board.
Section 3.

Policy

No committee shall commit the Chamber, on a question of policy, without first receiving the approval of the Board of Directors. Any committee shall be
discharged by the President when their work is done or when in the opinion of the Board of Directors, it is deemed wise to discontinue the committee.
ARTICLE VI
FINANCES
Section 1.
Authority
The Board of Directors may authorize the Chamber to enter into any contract in the name of, or on behalf of the Chamber. Such authority may be general
or confined to specific instances.
Section 2.

Funds

All funds of the Chamber shall be deposited immediately or as soon as practical, to the credit of the Chamber. The Board of Directors may accept on
behalf of the Chamber, any contribution or gift. Upon acceptance the gift or contribution will become Chamber funds or property.

Section 3.

Disbursements

The Executive Director is authorized to make disbursements on accounts and expenses as incurred for the operation of the Chamber office or as otherwise
directed by the Board of Directors.
Section 4.

Audits

The accounts of the Chamber shall be audited reviewed by a qualified accountant at least annually once every three years, as soon as possible after the
close of the fiscal year. , or The accounts may audited by a qualified accountant at any time additionally as authorized by the Board of Directors. The
most recent review or audit shall, at all times, be available to members of the Chamber, within the office of the Chamber.
Section 5.

Availability of Records

The Chamber shall keep, at its principal office, correct and complete books and records of accounts, and also minutes of the proceedings of the Board of
Directors, as well as names and addresses of its members. All financial books and records of the Chamber may be inspected by any member, at any
reasonable time, within the office of the Chamber.
Section 6.

Specific Fund Uses

The Chamber shall use its funds only to accomplish the objectives and purposes specified in these By-Laws. No part of Chamber funds shall be distributed
to the membership. On dissolution of this Chamber, any funds remaining shall be distributed to one or more regularly organized and qualified charitable,
educational or community service club as selected by the Board of Directors.
ARTICLE VII
PARLIAMENTARY AUTHORITY
Section 1.

Parliamentary Authority

The proceedings of the Chamber shall be governed by these By-Laws and conducted according to the latest rules of “ROBERT’S RULES OF ORDER”, as
revised.
ARTICLE VIII
INDEMNIFICATION
Section 1.

Coverage

The Mason Area Chamber of Commerce shall indemnify each Director, officer, employee of the organization and member of any volunteer group serving
the organization, and his or her heirs, executors and administrators against all expenses and liabilities actually and reasonable incurred by him or her in
connection with or arising out of any action, suit or proceeding in which he or she may have been involved by reason of his or her having been a Director,
officer, employee of the organization, member of the organization or member of a volunteer group serving the organization whether he or she continues to
be Director, officer, employee or such member at the time of incurring such expenses and liabilities, such expenses and liabilities to include, but not limited
to, court costs and attorney’s fees and the cost of reasonable settlements.
Section 2.

Restrictions

No Director, officer, employee of the organization, member of the organization or member of a volunteer group serving the organization shall be so
indemnified or reimbursed, unless
a.

In regards to any action, suit or proceeding, other than an action by or in the right of the organization, such person acted in good faith and in
a manner he or she reasonably believed to be in and not opposed to the best interests of the organization or its members, and with respect to
any criminal action or proceeding had no reasonable cause to believe his their conduct was unlawful, or

b.

In regards to any action, suit or proceeding, by or in the right of the organization, such person acted in good faith and in a manner he
reasonably believed to be and not opposed to the best interest of the organization or its members, except in any action, suit or proceeding, by
or in the right of the organization, no indemnification shall be made in respect to any claim, issue or matter as to which such person shall
have been adjudged to be liable for negligence or misconduct in the performance of his or her duty to the organization unless and only to the
extent that the court in which such action or suit was brought shall determine upon application that, despite the adjudication or liability but in
view of all circumstances of the case, such person is fairly and reasonably entitled to indemnity for such expenses which such court shall
deem proper

Section 3.

Determination

The Determination of whether the conduct of such Director, officer, employee of the organization, member of the organization or member of a volunteer
group serving the organization, met the standards required in order to justify indemnification and reimbursement in relation to any manner described in (a)
or (b) of the preceding section may be made by a court of competent jurisdiction or by the Board of Directors by a majority vote of a quorum consisting of
Directors who are not parties to such action, suit, or proceeding or if the quorum of disinterested members is not obtainable, or even if obtainable and a
quorum of disinterested members so directs, by independent legal counsel in a written opinion.
ARTICLE IX
AMENDMENTS
Section 1.

Amendments

These By-Laws may be altered, amended or repealed by an absolute two-thirds vote of the Board of Directors after publication to the general membership
and a 30 day comment period for the general meeting.
Approved September 9, 2000 2011

Mason
Values
Week is
August 1
to August 6!
This year, Ingham County Fair Week is again also
Mason Values Week! Join with other area businesses
to promote Mason’s many values to those who are
attending the 157th Ingham County Fair – right here in
Mason, Michigan -- Hometown U.S.A.
The Chamber of Commerce will have a double booth at
the fair to help direct traffic to your business during
Mason Values Week. We’ll also be there to encourage
people to visit the Mason area outside of Fair Week.
We’ll be glad to distribute any of your advertising and
promotional materials at the booth. Just drop off any
items at the Chamber office before July 15.
Call us today at 676-1046 about the limited
opportunities that are available at select times to staff
the Chamber booth at the Fair. If you can snag one of
our open times, you and your people can talk directly
to fairgoers about the Mason area and your own
business!

MACC, 148 E. Ash Street, Mason, MI 48854
Phone: 517) 676-1046 Fax: (517) 676-8504
Please reserve a spot to attach our coupon to the Visitors Guide
to be distributed at the MACC Mason Values Week booth at the
Fair for our business or organization. (MACC Members Only)
_____ Our check for $30 is enclosed

_____ Please bill us

____________________
BUSINESS/ORGANIZATION NAME

____________________
CONTACT PERSON

____________________
PHONE NUMBER
_____ I’ve enclosed the copy for the advertising coupon
_____ I’ll send that copy along to you before July 15

Now, there’s one more thing we’d like to ask. We’re
asking you to help us promote (in a special way) just
one of your special values during this week. Please
send along the copy for an advertising coupon to
distribute at the booth during Mason Values Week
along with our Visitors Guide. The reservation form is
at the right. The cost to be included is just $30. We
will attach your coupon to the Visitors Guide, which
features a map and a list of attractions for Mason area.
Be sure that at a minimum, your coupon is good from
Monday, August 1 through Saturday, August 6 – the
days of the Fair. Space is limited, so send or fax
your form in today!

Buy locally.

It's good for our community and good for our future.

Where to shop?

Where to eat? Where to stay?

Where to shop?

What to see and do?

Where to live? Where to get services?

--PLEASE POST--

--PLEASE POST--

Mason Area
Visitors Center
The Mason Area Visitors Center is operated by the
Mason Area Chamber of Commerce in the
storefront section of the Chamber offices at 148 E.
Ash Street in downtown Mason – right on
Courthouse Square. Easily accessible and
conveniently located, a stop in the Mason Area
Visitors Center is an excellent first step to a day trip
to Hometown U.S.A. and the entire Mason area. A
visit to the Center brings
visitors and new residents in
contact with friendly and
knowledgeable staff and
volunteers who share information, recommendations, directions, and the latest news about the
Mason, Michigan area. The Center is now staffed by Certified Tourism Ambassadors ® to
better assist visitors and residents alike.
The center features maps, brochures, and a myriad of publications including restaurant,
lodging, services, and attraction information. Coupon and other offers are available from
Chamber members. Business, industry and residential relocation information is also available.
While a lot of people stop by daily, even more people visit the Chamber’s website at
www.masonchamber.org, e-mail the staff at masonchamber@masonchamber.org, or call the
Chamber by phone at (517) 676-1046. Responding to all these inquiries is a major part of the
Chamber’s and Visitors Center operations. Chamber members may have their materials on
display indefinitely, while non-members may display information for a very limited time.
Visitor Center outreach booths, staffed by Chamber Ambassadors
and other volunteers, are found at the northwest corner of the
Courthouse lawn during the Spring Fling and Down Home Days
Courthouse Shows. An outreach booth is in operation at the
Mason Area Women’s Expo hosted by Sowers Chiropractic
Center in March. The booth is also open all week long at the
annual Ingham County Fair in one of their commercial
buildings.
Mason Area Visitors Center – Mason Area Chamber of Commerce
148 E. Ash Street in downtown Mason, Michigan – Hometown U.S.A
Phone: (517) 676-1046 – masonchamber@masonchamber.org
...directly south (across the street) from the
downtown Ingham County Courthouse
Open Monday-Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Closed on New Year’s Day, Presidents Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day (or the nearest Monday or Friday), Labor Day, Veterans
Day, Thanksgiving, the day after Thanksgiving, Christmas Eve, Christmas Day, New Year’s Eve, and for Chamber off-site events.
Contributions to the Chamber’s “Mason Area Visitors Center Fund” partially support the Mason Area Visitors Center.
Where to shop?

Where to eat? Where to stay?

Where to shop?

What to see and do?

Where to live? Where to get services?

Happy Campers
Sometimes it is the simple things in life that bring the most enjoyment, yet for some, simple is not that easy. Heartwood School
in Mason has 140 mentally and or physically challenged students who find the simple things in life don’t come easy or don’t
come at all. It’s not only difficult for the students, but the parents of special needs children who also find that caring for their
son or daughter is mentally, physically and financially exhausting.
As a parent of a 15 year old son with Cerebral Palsy, a seizure disorder and an immune deficiency disorder, I certainly
understand the challenges parents are faced with on a daily basis. We want our children to lead normal lives and experience
everything that most children and parents take for granted. We try to play catch, or teach our children to ride a bike, but deep
down we know their limitations will not allow this, yet we try and try again. As a young boy, the highlight of my summer was the
family pilgrimage up North to camp in the great outdoors. Even though my son may not be able to tell me, I know deep down in
my heart that camping is one activity that he enjoys as much as I did when I was younger. For a parent of a special needs
child, camping is not easy, many students may never experience the enjoyment of sleeping outdoors or roasting marshmallows
over an open fire.
Three years ago I started what is commonly referred to as the "Heartwood Campout" to give students of Heartwood School the
opportunity to experience, learn and grow through the great family pastime of camping. The campout is not only a fun time for
the kids, but it allows parents to watch their child interact with students in a fun relaxing atmosphere. One of the biggest
challenges an event like this faces is getting parents out of their comfort zone, when they are already exhausted by the
relentless responsibility that comes with caring for a special needs child. In reality, volunteers make the Heartwood camping
experience fun for the children as well as enjoyable for the parents. The Heartwood Campout is almost 100% paid through
great outpouring of community and business donations allowing even the most financially strained families the opportunity to
take part in this growing tradition. The big weekend is scheduled for September 9th-10th at Portage Lake State Park near
Jackson. Portage Lake provides the perfect camp setting, including handicap bathroom facilities and paved wheelchair
accessible sites. Each year the campout grows bigger and bigger and our need for community support grows even greater.
There nothing more heartwarming then seeing the smiling faces of these students and knowing it is all possible through
community support. A donation of $22 will buy one night of camping for a student and their family. Commemorative T-shirts
for each student is only $7. Donations of any amount are greatly appreciated and will cover the purchase of food, paper
products and special camping gifts for the kids. 100% of all donations directly benefit these wonderful students.
Please give these special students memories that will last a lifetime by donating the cost of a campsite or T-shirt. Donations
can be dropped off at Salon 130 or mailed it to:
Salon 130
130 W. Ash Street
Mason, MI 48843

Heartwood School
625 Hagadorn Rd.
Mason, MI 48854

Attn: Heartwood Campout

Attn: Heartwood Campout

Make checks payable to the event coordinator and father of a Heartwood student:

Dave Keller
This insert paid for by the grandfather of a Heartwood student

